Chairman Bill Drake opens meeting at 10 a.m.

In attendance: Bill Drake, Rick Loh, Liz Eckert, Sue Snyder, Rich Ernye, Nancy Leamy, Luigi Romano, Dan Watson, Fred Camillo.

Public, media: Ken Borsuk, Miriam Kreuzer, David Wold, Don Sylvester, Nanette Burrows

1. Discussion of sites for temporary seasonal rink facility: Mr. Romano notes two possible temporary rink locations are under discussion: North Street School and Roger Sherman Baldwin Park. Electrical power is important. There is not enough power currently at either location.

2. Public comments: Mr. Sylvester gives opinion to speed up the project. Mr. Wold asks about ledge under rink. Will blasting be necessary? Mr. Wold asks about SLAM’s current work, renovation vs new rink, baseball field location, and building during skating seasons. Mr. Romano notes that building while skating is not practical. Ms. Kreuzer notes $45K not funded in last Town budget. Do we need money for professional expertise? Don Sylvester proposes renovation.

3. The meeting adjourned at 10:53 am.